Adenovirus vaccination against neu oncogene exerts long-term protection from tumorigenesis in BALB/neuT transgenic mice.
The transforming rat HER2/neu oncogene (neu), when embedded in the genome of transgenic BALB/c (neuT) mice, provokes the development of an invasive carcinoma in each of their 10 mammary glands. We used the neuT mice model system to evaluate the immunization efficiency and the protective effect of intramuscular injection of adenovirus (Ad) and/or of DNA with electrostimulation (DNA+ES), both expressing the rat p185(neu) protein. A neu cDNA sequence, which exclusively contains codons preferred by highly expressed mammalian genes, was used in this study. This "optimized" cDNA displayed higher expression in cultured cells and greater cell-mediated response than the original gene when injected as DNA+ES. Ad expressing the optimized sequence (Ad5-neu.opt) induced a higher immune response, as measured by the frequency of IFN-gamma-secreting spleen cells and antibody titers. Different Ad/DNA combinations and immunization schedules confirmed the superiority of Ad5-neu.opt in inducing a strong Th1-skewed humoral and CD8(+) cell-mediated response. Two Ad5-neu.opt injections of 10(9) viral particles at week 10 and 12 were sufficient to induce the highest response, which persisted at detectable levels up to 33 weeks of age. Anti-Ad5 antibodies elicited by previous injections neutralized the effect of an additional Ad5-neu.opt immunization at week 19. A group, which received 3 injections of DNA+ES at week 23, 27 and 31, in addition to the 3 Ad injections at week 10, 12 and 19 showed an increased frequency of IFN-gamma(+), CD8(+) PBMC at week 25, which persisted at detectable levels till week 38. Ad5-neu.opt administration at 10 and 12 weeks of age had a significant impact on tumor progression. At 44 weeks, 40% of the mice were completely protected from tumors with a mean tumor of 3.8. In contrast, control mice developed 10 tumors and died by week 27. Vaccination blocked the tumor development at the atypical hyperplasia stage present at the time of treatment. Tumors developing at later times express reduced levels of rat p185(neu) protein.